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TOG ARAGO TO GO J
INTO COMMISSION I

Captain George H. Dunbar Will

Command Craft of Engi-

neer Corps Fleet.

MAJOR MAKES INSPECTION

Dredge Champoeg- - at Jenning'g Bar I

Progresses on Slz-Fo- ot Channel.
Copeley's Kock Near Oswego

Will Be 'Blasted.

When the tug Arago. of the United
States Engineer Corps fleet, goes into
commission Monday, after having been
Idle since the completion of the new
tug Geo. 11. Mendell, she will be in
command of Captain George H. Dun
bar, for a lengthy period master of the
Government dredge Chinook, but who
resigned nearly a year ago following
an attempt to end his life aboard that
vessel by shooting.

Captain Dunbar had returned to his
old home in Maine after leaving the
hospital and is said to have entirely
recovered, both from the wounds and
a nervous trouble that bothered him
for some time.

He made application to Major Mcln- -

doe. Corps of Engineers, U. 8- - A., for a
position and when the Arago was
turned over by Major Morrow, to whose
district she belonged. Major Mclndoe
decided to reinstate Captain Dunbar.
Other members of the crew will be
selected during the next few days and

were

the tug will be used in survey work. that be taken for
fish traps such de- - work low

tails as may be assigned on the lower water period
river.

Major Makes Inspections.
! Major made Important

Inspections yesterday, one being of the
; work of the Champoeg, which
! is stationed at Jennlng's Bar, on the

Willamette above Portland, and the
other of in

operations

planned.

averaging

considerable

purchased

experienced
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SrORXIXG OHEGOXIAX,' THURSDAY, SEPTE3IBER

ILLUSTRATION THE BEING MANIPULATED TERWTLLIGER
BOULEVARD.

EXPLOSION BY OFF OF TWESTV-FIV- E OF
FOR AT -- OF STREET.

accompanying a off Yesterday
Twenty-five- - black tons

of was necessary to complete
Terwilliger completed. Giebisch & Joplin have

i

I early construe
visiting other tion during the favorable

Mclndoe

dredge

private dredges engaged

BRIDGE

Falsework
Section

workers completed
i obtaining sand and gravel from the I West Side span of the Broadway bridge

stream. The is working on I so that the structure from the
i a six-to- ot cnannei project, as the first pier, me

lias autr.orized that such a depth be I mass of false work on tne giro
maintained between Oregon City and I em rested while the last span was as
Portland. The private dredges are per- - sembled. Is being torn out. In a few
miiiea 10 work tne same stretch I days It is fully expected that steam-wit- h

the understanding all ma-- 1 bouts will rjermltted unobstructed
terial thrown will be cleared I passage beneath that portion

i awo.? tui me aunt irom one to also tne space Deiween
( another. tne draw piers.It was all were Falsework Is erected on the

with the regulations one outfit has Side to from the
a special dredge opposite Oaks, shore piers in midchannel. The

. filling depressions in the riverbed span from the high bank at the
"wis up. E. B. I foot of Broadway in place,

' Thomsen, assistant engineer, accom- - ing over R. & N. right of
Major Mclndoe and he expects way. At the present stage of water

that Monday a crew will commence there win be of space beneath
i drilling and blasting on Copeley's the west span to permit river vessels
, miiui is suuui a mue ana a nail I to pass,r above Oswego.

,

a

i Hock la Dangerous. Marine Notes.Tha la f . . 1. - I

t face of the river at water and Bringing 820 tons' of cargo the
a obstruction. It Is steamer Temple Dorr, to

f planned blast away sufficient tne Dodge will irom ban
provide a clear deDth of six fet hn,. Francisco tomorrow.

; it and Mr. Thomsen estimated that two I Repairs to the gasoline tug of
1 months will be required for the the Shaver flee, having been compiet
I I ed at the Portland yards, she was

small parts of the rock will be I launched there
oiasted at a and a dredge will Is going aboard the German
be to remove pieces, I steamer Verona, at Crown flourthey fall into deep water. mill, destined for Orient, and

ine aredge working five same lumber being loadtd
ji.iico oeiuw Kmem. win be Inspected the stream,

DT.MT- - lnoms.n- - She Is digging than four behind sched
tn h

ana 13 reported uie, the steamer Pomona got for
th ti r " "'' as the Upper Willamette yesterday, though

d - - - ........ ,a . . .

PUBLIC DOCKS ARE STARTED

Clusters of Piling Being Placed on
East Side location.

One piledriver crew, employed bv the
Portland Bridge & Building Company,

on the East Side site
of the municipal wharf yesterday,

contract having been entered into
with the Commlsslpn Public Docks
xor tne clusters of will sup

poncrete structure
The driver was moored Just north of
tne station or tne ri re boat Oeorge H.
"Williams, and will work north from

line.
There will be 130 clusters of piling,

about seven of the long
poles, and they will be driven to hard-pa- n.

On the clusters., which are to be
feet apart from center to center, willrest columns on a concrete

base. There will be about 600 addition-
al piles driven as the of the re-
taining wall, will be in shallow
water near shore. It was originally in-
tended to have all piling Included witha contract for the docks, but it was

that time couldbe saved by having the work done In
advance. When the Bast Sid wnrir i.
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snapshot touched

reaches
Congress approach

Anvil....

finished driving Tuesday evening arrived
broken.

Monday.

T n.f..-.- n t I . , . i.J i oeiongs on.
of Columbia River.' toft

Plav for Oregon drydock

rrank wno organised the San No. which
Portland Los Angeles off will proceed

cteamsmp uompany last year com-- I
thehandling service, who returnedrjassenger terday Snakehas scope ,ays there wheat readyPuget of Pacific shipment and moving

and Alaska Pacific lines throtia--
having business of w. C.

Installed Carl D. Phillip,
until last month superintendent of the
Oregon Electric system, as

Portland is credited move-
ment of more steam
schooners any port north of San

but Mr. Bollam says he
expects to Increase the Puget Sound
patronage to an equal basis. Mr. Phillip
is an ticket man and plans
are under way to handle other lines,
inai some Business
the will also be routed to
Portland by railroad and thence
steamer California

LOW WATER BARES EYESORES

Crged to
Pier.

As the Willamette River at Portland
has until Is slightly more than
three feet above low many of
the were complained of
during the two seasons In way
of short sewers and collections of debris
beneath have been discovered
and the aspect at public landing, at
the foot of Stark street, has prompted

Speier to call to the
attention of Commission of Public
Docks.

Plans for the landing and
recreation pier at point have been
completed for months and when that Is
finished there will discontinuance

the and almost stagnant
collection there. the same the
Stark-stre- landing has proved too
small during rush launches, andmany residents congregate there
watch craft. being urged

OF Or BIG BLASTS ON

CAUSED THE SETTING BLACK POWDER IJT PRE-
PARING ROAD THE HEAD

The picture Is of blast at the head of Sixth street.
kegs of powder used in setting off the blast. Several hundreds of of earth

rock Were displaced. This means removing rock approach of Sixth street
to boulevard, which is now being the contract to complete
the improvement.
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Name. Dal
Beaver Ban Pedro.. ..In port
AnvU Bandoa. Sept. 10
Bear Pedra. Sept.
Breakwater.... Coos Bay.... Sept. 20

Eureka Sept.
SuaU. Tillamook.... Sept. 22
Geo. W. Elder. .San Dleco. Sept. 23
Rose City Ean Pedro. Sept. 24
Nevsdan Sallna Cms.. Oct. 24
Lyra. ...... Sallna Crux.. Kept. 2(1
Roanoke. .......San Dleio. 29
Nebraskaa Sallna Crus. uct.
Isthmian Sallna Cruz. IS

Depart.
Kama. Fa Oat.

Bandon Sept. 10
Beaver... San Pedro...

A..
Harvard Sept.
Breakwater.... Coos Bay.... Sept.
Alliance Eureka Sept. 23
Sue Elmore Tillamook.... Sept. 24
Bear San Pedro... Sept. 24
Geo. W. Elder. San Dleco... Sept.
Rosa City San Pedro... Sept. 20
Lyra ...Sallna Crua. Sept--
Roanoke San Diego. ...Oct.
Isthmian Sallna Crs. Oct. IK
Nevadaa .Salina Cms. Oct. 30
Nebraskaa Sallna Crus.. Oct.
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river, so that soon two steamers will be
required there. One has been operat-
ing for a few days.

George R. Putnam, Commissioner of
Lighthouses, who went to the mouth of
the Columbia! yesterday with Henry L.
Beck, Inspector of the Seventeenth
Lighthouse District, Is expected to
make a trip to Kastern Oregon on per-
sonal business before leaving for San
Francisco on his way East.

J. W. Bevans, of the law department,
and A. I. Clark, of the appointment di-

vision. Treasury Iepartment. are in
the city going over Custom-Hous- e rec-
ords in connection with a new plan to
adopt a uniform system of handling!
baggage of passengers and merchan-
dise shipments at border ports between
the United States and Canada.

From San Francisco comes news that
the estimated damage of 473,000 to the
oil tanker Rosecrans, of the Associated
oil fleet, which caught fire following
an explosion in ner Doner room
August 27, has proved excessive, and
the damage is all above the water line.
It has not been determined whether she
will be repaired or converted into a
barge.

There being an Insufficient number
of union grainhandlers to care for the
work on docks during the past few
days. It has been found necessary to
obtain men through the Y. M. C. A.
employment agency, and those accepted
are paid the union scale of 40 cents an
hour. Some of the men are working on
Montgomery dock No. 2, and others are
scattered at other grain wharves.

A. B. Wastell, general manager of the
Open River Transportation Company, Is
responsible for a story that, though
the quarantine established by the
Washington authorities against dogs
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forms

piling

which

from Oregon is yet In force, a.dog and
pony show crossed the Upper Columbia
recently, the ponies and other animals
on a steamer and the dogs in a skiff,
because the steamboat authorities
would not accept the" canines. -

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Sept. 18. Arrived French

bark Edouard DetaiHe. from Rotterdam.
Sailed Steamer Roanoke, for San Diego-an-
way ports; steamer Sue H. Elmore, for Til-
lamook; gasoline schooner Tillamook, for
Bandoh and way ports; steamer Daisy,' for
San Francisco; steamer Coaster,, for San
Francisco.

.Astoria. Sept. IS. Sailed at 6:30 A. M-- .
steamer Klamath, for San Diego. Left up
at 10:13 A. M.. French bark Edouard e.

ban Francisco. Sept. at 1 A.
M.. ' steamer Yosemlte. for 'San Pedro;
steamer Col. E. I Drake, with barge No.
91 In tow. for Portland. Sailed Steamer
Rose City, from Portland, for San Pedro.

roos Bay, Sept. IS. Arrived Steamer
Breakwater, from Portland.

Eureka. Sept. IS. Sailed Steamer Al-

liance, for Portland.
Port San Luis. Sept. 18. Sailed Steamer

Catania, for Portland.
Point Reyes. Sept. 18. Passed at 3 Pj M..

steamer Shoshone, from Portland, for San
Pedro.

Punta Arenas. Sept. 18. Arrived previous
ly, steamer WJndber, from New York for
Seattle.

Seattle. Sept. 18. Arrived Steamers Yu
kon, from Tacoma: President, from Sound
porta; Rygja, from Vancouver; Prince Ru-
pert, from Prince Rupert; Spokane, from
Skagway; Washtenaw, from San Franelsco
via Bellinrham; ship Benjamin F. Packard.
from Chignlk. Sailed Steamers Jeanie, for
Tacoma; frmce nupert. tor prince Kupert;
Minnesota, for Yokohama.

at Astoria Thursday.
High. Low.

S:2S A. M 5.7 feetl:34 A. M.
1:16 P. M 7. feet!l:32 P. M.

LEAGUE ROOMS APPROVED

Catholic Organization Have Card
Party 'October 14.

. .1.0 foot
. . .4.4 teet

to

Members of the Catholic Woman's
League held their regular monthly
meeting yesterday at which the prin-
cipal subject under discussion was that
of the new rooms the League Is to oc-

cupy in the near future. Architect
Fouilhoux has prepared plans for the
new rooms, which are to be located in
the Mary Creraen building on Fourth
street, near Washington street, and the
members are enthusiastic over their
preparation.

There will be a large lobby leading
Into a dining-roo- a waiting-roo-

two offices and a rest room, a laundry
for the use of girls belonging to the
organization, and a shower bath, be
sides the necessary kitchen, pantry and
serving-roo- The rooms are well ar-
ranged and the furnishings will be of
the best.

Tides

The league will give an evening card

WEBSTER PORTRAIT IS OUT

EXHIBITION HERE TODAY.
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Dr. A. E. Eaton.
On exhibition today at the

Hotel- Portland for the first time
here will be the painting by
Frederick Webster of A. E.
Eaton, which has been donated
by Mr. Eaton to the Willamette
University at Salem. After ex-
hibiting the picture here. Mr.
Webster will leave for Salem,
where he will superintend the
hanging of the painting in Eaton
Hall, the building donated to the
university by Mr. Eaton.

, The artist, who is here with his
wife, is from Chicago, having
come West at the invitation of
Dr. Eaton, to see some of the
scenic beauties of Oregon. Tha
picture was painted In Union
County, and is said to be thai
first of its kind ever painted In
Eastern Oregon. Those who have
seen the picture say that it is a tmasterpiece of technique as well f
as a splendid likeness. The pic- -
ture is said to be worth 11500. J

party October 14 as a house-warmin- g.

The committee chosen to look after this
part of the arrangements consists of
Mrs. J. C. Clarkson, Mrs. J. C. Costello,
Mrs. D. J. Maher. Mrs. Frank Kiernan
and Mrs. John Driscoll.
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Georges Levy Arrested on

Charges of White Slavery.

TWO WOMEN ARE TAKEN

Career of Crime, Traced Since Man's
' Arrival From Brussels In 190.1,

Includes Vice Traffic and
Murder In Boise,-Idaho-

.

By luring Georges Levy, a convicted
murderer, to the police station on the
plea that he wished to have his
trousers repaired, Patrolman A. L.
Long, after weeks of investigation
placed the man under arrest early
yesterday as a white-slav- er and as a
violator of the . terms of a pardon
granted him in Idaho. With two
women, his alleged slaves, he has been
turned over to the Federal authori-
ties.

Long had been on the man's trail
for a long time. Two weeks ago he
went to Chief Slover and said:

. "Chief, I may drop out of sight any
time and be gone indefinitely, but it
will be all right. I shall be on the
track of a murderer."

Having confidence in the officer,
Chief Slover approved his Intended
action. Long had been supplied with
a photograph of Levy and a history of
his case. Meeting him on Sixth street
Tuesday night, Long accompanied him
to the police station, where he ob-
tained a pair of trousers, and then
proceeded to Levy's tailor shop, 'just
a block from the police station. Seij-gea-

Harms followed and arrested
Levy, while Long proceeded upstairs
and secured the two women.

Mawley Grants Pnrdon.
Caroline Roberts, one of Levy's al-

leged victims, says that she came here
from .Brussels with Levy, posing as
nis wire, in 1801. They proceeded to
Boise, where Levy entered into com-
petition with David Levy, a man over
70 years old, for a monopoly of the
vice business. The old man is said
to have been Immensely wealthy. One
day in 1902 he was found murdered In
the house occupied by the younger
man, who was convicted of the crime
and sentenced to hang. He was par-
doned by Governor Hawley with the
understanding that he would leave
the country.

The Roberts woman said she saved
J7000 by leading an immoral life and
returned to Brussels when Levy was
imprisoned. When released he re-
turned to her there and they resumed
their relations. In December, 1911.
they returned to New York on the
steamer La Touraine under the name
of Georges Roberts and wife and setup a llve at 236 West Forty-nint- h

street. The following April they
started "for Seattle, but Levy eluded
tne woman at tne train, taking J4000
of her money. It was this loss that
caused her to make the revelation.

Second Girl Brought Here.
At this point the immigration of-

ficials took up the case and found
that Levy returned to the Continent
and came out again last May under
tne name or Bloom, accompanied by
anotner young woman, apparently a
country girl, passing as his wife. Their
trunks were traced to Seattle, but thetrail was lost there, until picked up
again py.i'airoiman Long.

The fact that the man is known to
have made at least three trips to
America, each time bringing a woman
for immoral purposes, gives his case
an unusual Interest among the immi-
gration officials, who are making a
tnorougn investigation of all the history obtainable of his operations.

VOTER. TRAVELS DISTANCE
Anti-Roosev- Man, Going From
Canada to California, Favors Debs.

Charles Strasling. hailing from Cal
gary, Canada, left the Columbia Riveryesterday for San Francisco, to cast
his vote for Eugene V. Debs for Presi-
dent, for while he holds forth at Cal-
gary, he asserts that California is his
home, and in order to register his bal-
lot he purchased a ticket on the
steamer Klamath. . . ,

"I don't like Roosevelt, and that is
the main reason I am traveling down
the Coast to vote, but being one of the
'common people,' I favor Debs," said
Strasling. The traveler had consider-
able Canadian money, and was .sur-
prised that it was changed in Portland
for face value. At the same time he

.has adopted a frugal policy, for in
traveling sucn, a distance merely to
vote he purchased a steerage ticket
and said that on the train from the
North he did not contract for any lux-
uries,, such as a berth.

RAILROADS

TO

HUSTLE HUMORS IN THE BLOOD
llllini r ill v nen me Diooa oecomes lniectea wita any uauc-uui-j

hAPJIII U I. U A I W shown by some definitely marked disorder like Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Pso-- I

lHll I II T linHlll riasis. Salt Rheum, etc. Humors get into the blood usually because

Increase of 20 Per Cent in Pro
duction Means Demand for

Additional Equipment.

BIG RUSH EXPECTED SOON

.Receipts . in Portland This Season
Aggregate 289S Cars, Compared

With 2055 Cars for Corre-

sponding Period in 1011,

With a 20 per cent Increase In the
grain production over the yield of last
year, the railroads are exerting efforts
to sufficient cars to the om rs you eat nu back taste gooa, work badly, into
wheat movement that 1. now beginning jol Sise.tstMa down. Diapepsln tea toto assume large proportions.

Notwithstanding that, both the O.--

R. & N. and North Bank lines began
preparations early- - In July to assemble
cars for moving the big crops of the
Northwest, the problem, of a car short
age has not been yet, although
it is expected that, with the new equip
ment which is being pressed into serv
ice, tlie situation will not be as embar
rasslng as in former years. With this
week's clear weather & large of
open cars have been put Into use by
both lines, with the result that It has
been possible to execute all shipping
orders.

ofan

number

The wheat movement from the in-

terior has not reached Its height, due
to the delay of the farmers In getting
their crops to warehouses on account of
the rams early in the montn.
tion was received at the railroad

yesterday, however, that special
efforts are being made by farmers to
get their crops under cover as soon as
possible.

receipts in PoMland so far
this season aggregate 2893 cars as com-
pared with 2055 cars for the corre-
sponding period of last year. Since
September 1 there were received at
Portland 1714 cars over the O.-- R. &
N. line. Figures covering the business
on the North Bank road had not been
complied yesterday, but It Is announced
that the movement from this line's ter
ritory has been satisfactory.

During the week there has been
some congestion In the Portland freight
vards. but the railroads are doing
everything possiblo to keep the cars

ovl.ig in preparation for tlie neavy
shipping to follow

SALVATION ARMY

Pantages to Entertain Follow
ers at First in Charity Series.

The first of a series of special mati
nees for charitable organizations will
he arlven this afternoon at 2:80 at
Pantages Theater, where all members
of the Salvation Army have' been in- -
vlted to attend In uniform the showing
of the bloeranh films of the runerai
of General Booth at London. No charge
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coaches in that city during the three
days' show. Already six excursion
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there will be special from
and Two carloads of

excursionists will go to Pendleton from
Astoria, Aberdeen, and other

In as well as from
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Hurlburt to Inspection.
City expects

make an automobile sewer
He will ride through the

East Stark-stre- et sewer In an automo-
bile, making an inspection several

sewer is about feet
in diameter at that giving the
small inspection roadstei every oppor-
tunity to trip in ease.

Try as will, an application
of Danderine, find a
trace of or loose or falling
hair your will not Itch,
what will most . will be

few when will
see new hair, fine andat first yes but new hair

growing an the
A little Danderine now will

the of your hair.
No how dull,

Just moisten cloth with
Danderine carefully draw
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Scalp!
Grows

nourishing the skin circula-
tion and its

A thorough cleansing the
the certain cure for any disease;
applications can give temporary relief. S.S.S.
goes the circulation drives all humorsfrom

and this makes a permanent and
complete cure form trouble.

supplies with the nutritive
to sustain skin and preserve its

natural texture and perfect appearance. S. S. S.
cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Rheum, and eruptions
diseases. Skin Diseases nee.
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Wheat

INVITED

Booth

upsei was anyiiuns so quick, certainly
difference how badly your Is disordered will

relief minutes, but what pleases you most Is that It strength-
ens regulates stomach your favorite foods without...

Most remedies give relief sometimes they slow,
Is and puts stomach In condition

come

ID

PAPE'S
GRAIN TRIANGUI.ES

MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS
FINE IN FIVE MINUTES.
INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA.

SOUKNESS, liAS, ntAKlBUKN,

50 CENT CASE

TALE TOLD

Hazel Erwin Testifies Against

CROSS-EXAMINATIO- N HARD

Evidence Shows Defendant's
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Salem, under June this

however, was at Salem
several days after the 16th, showing an
evident attempt on the part of the de-
fendant to have manufactured evi-
dence in of an alibi in his
possession in case he was caught.

Other witnesses were J. C. Barnes,
Gervais, Or., the constable to whom
Tanner surrendered himself as an
Army deserter and who took him to
the barracks at Vancouver, Wash., re
ceiving a reward of $50; Police Captain
Beatty, wno torn or tne defendant hav
ing said, "Well, if I did kill him it
wasn't for his money"; H. P. Hassler
a surgeon, who saw Tanner
and the Erwin woman going into the
apartment, in which the tragedy oc
curred, about 10:30 or a little later the
night of the crime, and Walter Qeren.
a newspaper man, who said that no

third-degre- treatment was given
Tanner when the police detectives were
seeking to draw admissions of guilt
from him. The. defense had been in
stnuating that what the defendant did

HAIR STOPS FALLING, DANDRUFF

' DISAPPEARS 25-CE-
NT "DANDERINE"

Your Hair! Beautify It! Invigorate Your
Danderine Hair and We Can Prove It.

a

a weeks'

scraggy.

function
irritates inflames impure

condition.

qual-
ities necessary

GASSY STOMACH INDIGESTION.

postmarked

support

veterinary

Save

through your hair, taking one. small
strand at a time. The effect Is Imme-
diate and amazing your hair will be
light, fluffy and wavy and have an ap-
pearance of abundance; an incompar-
able lustre, softness and luxuriance,
the beauty and shimmer of true hair
health.

Get a nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter, and prove to yourself tonight

now that your hair is as pretty and
soft as any that It has been neglected
or Injured by careless treatment that's
alL -

THE SWIFT CO, OA.

jfPWJhT OF, aaar ,. M "K . Mf ,

V

say of an Incriminating nature shortly
after his arrest was forced from him.

Girl Explains False Statements.
Tanner's eyes constantly searched

Hazel Erwin's face while the girl was
on the stand. He was sitting to her
right. She kept her eyes riveted on the
Jurors immediately in front of her, sel-
dom, if ever, looking in his direction
and allowing their eyes to meet.

She explained her stories of the
crime, told before her trial, in which
she sought to shield Tanner and take
the blame herself, as having been ac-

tuated by a mad desire to save him if
possible.

She had been brought to see the fu-
tility of that attitude and the danger
to herself from It, she said, and had
decided to tell what had actually

Special Features Planned.
Several special features have been

arranged for the evening dinner at the
Portland Commercial Club tonight, to
which all members and their friends
are invited. I H. Weir, the field secre-
tary of the Playground and Recreation
Association of America, will speak in
the main dining-roo- m from 7:40 to S

o'clock on the public playground and
recreation movement, placing special
emphasis upon a recreation survey of
Portland.

WOMEN, AVOID

OPERATIONS

Many Unsuccessful And
Worse Suffering Often Fol--

lows. Mrs. Rock's Case
A Warning.

The following letter from Mrs. Orvilla
Rock will show how unwise it is for wo-

men to submit to the dangeraof a surgical
operation when often it may be avoided
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. She was four weeks in
the hospital and came home suf-
fering worse than before.

Here is her own statement.
Paw Paw, Mich. "Two years ago 1

Buffered very severely with a displace
ment. I could not
be on my feet for a
long time. My phy-
sician treated me fot
several months with-
out much relief and
at last Bent me to
Ann Arbor for an op-

eration. I was there
four weeks and came
home sutferingworse
than before. My
mother advised me to

try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, and I did. Today I am well and
strong and do all my own housework. I
owe my health to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and advise my
friends who are afflicted with any female
complaint to try it." Mrs. Orvillb
Rock, R. R. No. 5, Paw Paw, Michigan.

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

For thirty years it has been the stan-
dard remedy for women's ills, and has
restored the health of thousands of suf-
fering women. Why don't you try it 7

SAVED HER
HUSBAND
IN THREE DAYS

"My husband isn't loaded witlr
whisky any more be doesn't want it
and won 't look at it. I cannot express
my gratitude." From a genuine letter
among the scores we can show you,
proving absolutely that the

Drink Habit
can be overcome by the N E A L

TREATMENT. No hypoder-
mics used. Results absolutely certain
Call upon, address or phone The Neal
Institute. Portland, Or. Marshall 2100.


